
LEARNING  iOS  APP  DEVELOPMENT 
With Swift 3 & iOS 10



Detailed Course outline
Session - 1. Swift Basics.


Section - 1. Variables and Constants

Creating Variables and Constants.

Type annotations

Type Inference

Print Function

String Interpolation


Section - 2. Swift Datatypes

Basic Datatypes

Tuples

Array

Dictionary

Optionals



Section - 3. Swift Operators

Arithmetic Operators.

Compound assignment Operators.

Comparison Operators.

Ternary Operators.

Logical Operators.

Half-open and Closed-range Operators.


Section - 4. Decision Making

If statements

If-else statements

Nested If-else statements

Switch statements



Section - 5. Control Flow

For-in loop

For loop

While loop




Session - 2. Swift Advanced.


Section - 6. Functions

Writing functions

Calling functions

Functions with multiple return values

External and local parameters

Variadic functions



Section - 7. Swift Classes

Creating Classes and instance of a Class

Initialisation

Properties - Stored, computed, lazy & class properties

Property Observers

Class methods

Inheritance

Overriding

Preventing overriding



Section - 8. Structs & Enums

Creating Structs

Creating instances of Structs

Writing Enums

Accessing properties & calling methods of Structs

Setting Enums


Section - 9. Advance Features 

Protocols

Extensions

Generics



Session - 3. UI Components


UIActionSheet, 

UIAlertView,  

UITableView, 

UITableViewCustomCell, 

UISegmentedControl, 

UINavigationController, 

MKMapView, 

UISlider, 

UISwitch, 

UIImageView.



Auto Layout and Size Classes


Designing apps to support multiple screen sizes and devices using Auto 
Layouts.

Designing different layouts for certain screens and devices using Size 
Classes

Designing UI of a few apps as per the app design



Session - 4. App 1. Quotes App


The app displays a list of highly successful entrepreneurs along with 
their most famous quotes. 


Concepts to implement

UITableView

UIImageView

UINavigationController

Custom Cells

Auto Layouts

Storyboards and Segues

Passing data from one view to another



Session - 5. MVC Design Pattern


Designing the architecture of mobile apps based on the standard MVC 
design pattern


Refactoring the Quotes App to follow the MVC design pattern




Session - 6. Map Kit and Core Location framework


Getting directions

Getting address based on user’s location

Adding annotations, 

Zooming the map, 

Moving the map based on user’s location



App 3 - “I’m lost”


The app displays the user’s location on the map and fetches the address based on 
the current location of the user.  The user can also add annotation in the map. 
The app utilises Core Location & Mapkit frameworks.


Concepts to learn and implement

Fetching location using Core Location

Geocoding

Reverse Geocoding

Adding annotations

Viewing/Toggle the map as Satellite / Standard view.




Session - 7. App 4 - “Help Me !!!” 


Its an SOS application which helps users to stay safe. The user can add 
emergency contacts in the app and incase of a potential threat or danger, the 
user can can tap on the ‘Send my location’ button on the app which sends the 
user’s location to their emergency contact so that user’s whereabouts are known 
to their loved ones and they can act accordingly.


The app utilises Core Location framework along with features like making a call 
from the app itself.



Session - 8. Webservices 


Introduction to Webservices

What are Web-services and why do we need it

JSON and XML formats


Implementing Web-services in iOS Apps

Fetching data from the web in JSON format

Parsing JSON

Displaying data in the app

Implementing Web-Services using native networking APIs like NSURLSession 

Implementing Web-services using third party frameworks like AFNetworking/
SwiftyJSON. 



App 5 - “Giggle” 


The app displays random Chuck Norris jokes. The app uses an online database and 
accesses the data using Restful Web services. The app uses native networking 
APIs to fetch and parse JSON data returned from the web services.


Concepts to learn and implement

Implementing Web-services

Fetching JSON data using Restful Web-service URLs

Parsing the received JSON

In-built Networking APIs such as NSURLSession

GCD - Making async calls to update the UI




Session - 9. App 6 - “How’s the weather?”


Its a weather application which displays current weather information for a 
particular city. The app uses online data to fetch the weather information using 
Restful Web services.


Concepts to learn and implement

Implementing Web-services

Fetching JSON data using Restful Web-service URLs

Parsing the received JSON

Integrating third party libraries in iOS Apps

Using AFNetworking to perform network operations



Session - 10. Core Data 


Introduction to Core Data Framework

Core Data vs. SQlite

NSManagedObject

Persistence Co-ordinator

Saving data offline in iOS apps

The app allows users to create their todo list and track their action 
items. The app utilises Core Data framework to save the todo list on the 
offline database so that the items persists on the user’s device.



App 7 - To Do List


The app allows users to create their todo list and track their action 
items. The app utilises Core Data framework to save the todo list on the 
offline database so that the items persists on the user’s device.




Session - 11. Miscellaneous topics


Custom Fonts - Adding custom fonts in an iOS app

Push Notifications

iAd - Revenue from iOS apps

Open URL from app

Removing status bar

Embedding Audio and videos

Embedding Youtube videos in apps

Displaying PDFs.

App icons and launch images

Submitting the app to the AppStore.

Frequently asked Interview questions



Session - 12. Final Project 


Develop a fully functioning app ready to be uploaded to the AppStore


The app will implement the concepts learned throughout the course and 
design and develop a fully functioning iOS app which can be uploaded to 
the AppStore


